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RAT CONTROL BLOCK
Rodenticide pasta Bromadiolon 0,005%

RODENTICIDES

TARGET:
Mus muscuclus,                   
Rattus rattus, 
Rattus norvegicus

COMPOSITION FOR  100 Gr. OF PRODUCT

Bromadiolon (N° CAS 28772-56-7)...........................................................................................................................................0,005 g
Denatonium Benzoate .............................................................................................................................................................0,001 g
Coformulants q.b at ....................................................................................................................................................................100 g

CHARACTERISTICS:

RAT-CONTROL BLOCK is a MICE-RATS BAIT for home and business use. It is effective for the extermination of all 
kinds of rodents everywhere. It kills with just one ingestion and it’s effective even in small doses. It works through 
ingestion, causing internal bleeding, which, in a few minutes, leads the rodents to a painless death, leaving 
no suspicion among the other members of the colony. Thanks to its good taste, rodents like RAT-CONTROL 
BLOCK, even in the presence of other food to eat.

USAGE AND DOSAGE:

RAT-CONTROL can be used in houses, pantries, gardens, storages, damp places sewages and water chan-
nels, applying 25-30 grams of the product every 4-5 meters wherever you should find any traces of mice and 
rats, especially in bottlenecks or next to nests. In case of heavy infestation, use more baits at close range 
(every 2-3 meters). 

Around people or animals disguise the product under upside down containers, boards, pipes or under roof 
tiles. We suggest to use it with the rat bait stations with security key. Replace used baits, improving the quantity 
if necessary. Handle the product using rubber or PVC gloves, in order to avoid direct contact with hands and 
because rodents are very sensitive to human smell. Once the rodent control finished, leave some little piles of 
bait to prevent any further infestations.

ATTENTION. HANDLE WITH CARE

Follow the instruction on the label carefully. Information reserved to doctors, hygienists, veterinaries and pa-
rasitologists.

Code Active Ingredient Packaging Weight per block

131-10 Bromadiolon 0,005% 10 Kg cartonbox 20 gr. or 10 gr. on request
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